In this paper we present the Wireless Infrastructure Deployment ( WIND) tool to automatically generate topologies for wireless networks. The heuristic tool considers the nodes to be deployed, their characteristics and abstract deployment scenarios as input and generates topologies satisfying node QoS requirements.
I. INTRODUCTION
Wireless technologies allow rapid deployment of networks by alleviating the difficulty and expense of deploying guided media between communicating nodes. They also allow rapid reconfiguration of networks with growth.
Currently, planning for wireless networks is done either in an adhoc manner or through complex site survey with emphasis on RF propagation studies.
For example, in an 802.11 network the APs are distributed regularly across the site, i.e. the density of APs is uniform or they are distributed based on FU? propagation studies.
The fixed clients are also uniform in their distribution, while niobile clients are located in a random manner or are densely cramped.
While such aa approach is valid for single-hop networks, providing onehop backbone connectivity for all nodes and site surveys of large deployment areas restrict the scalability of such network planning techniques ([l] ).
At the other end of the spectrum, MANET topologies are constructed after the network is deployed and is more of a best-effol-t attempt. Once the nodes are deqloyed as such, research has mainly concentrated on resoure'e allocation, routing for QoS requests or topology control.
The successful deployment of 802.11 WLANs has demonstrated that internet/intranet connectivity reinains the primary application driver. With the increase in capability of the network elements, there are many network applications that require QoS provisions, such as multimedia, colabora tive work and distributed applications. The high bandwidth demand of such applications makes infrastructure support a necessity. The multi-hop mesh connectivity of hybrid networks ([l]) presents a compromise between both these approaches and i s suitable for scaling of networks while keeping the application scenario requirements (i.e. appropriate backbone connectivity) in mind. While hybrid networks result in larger wireiess coverage and in some cases improved throughput, the pitfall of this approach is the increased channel contention due to the wireless links( (31). Hence, network planning of such networks has to take the above factors into consideration. In this paper we present a framework for building hybrid networks. The Wireless Infrastructure Deployment tool ( WIND) generates appropriate topologies for hybrid networks under given constraints.
It considers the number of nodes deployed and their associated characteristics (number of links, application traffic etc.), an abstract graph of the deployment area and $os constraints to generate appropriate logical topologies.
The crucial idea in our approach to this problem is the recursive construction of the topology. WIND starts wit11 the set of network elements to be deployed. At each stage of the recursion, WIND successively generates a subgraph of the topology by deriving it out of the subgraphs generated at the previous stage and hence finally resulting in the network topology. This is done while satisfying the constraints.
RELATED WORK
Research work has niainly concentrated on topology control for adhoc wireless networks. The studies have concentrated on adjusting thc transmission range (i.e. power coiltrol) for constructing a topology satisfying a given throoghbcently, 3ia et a1 presented a work [6] , which attempts to create a QoS aware topology using power control. Even though they deal with meeting the overall QoS requirements, they do this by adjusting the transmission range of the nodes.
Marsan et a1 presented a technique in [7j to optiinise the topology of Bluetooth, which aims at minimizing the maximum traffic load of nodes (and thus minimizing the power consumption).
The construction of a network topology from ground-up that can meet the &OS requirements of of all its network elements has not yet been studied in detail.
put ([41,[51) . 
PROBLEM STATEMENT
A wireless network (figure 1) typically consists of two d i s tinct categories of network elements. One category of network elements are the client nodes, which represent the application users and providers of the network. The other category consists of the infrastructure nodes (i.e. Access Points, routers etc.) which are typically put in place with the primary purpose of aggregating and transporting the traffic for the clients,
We formalise our problem of network planning similar to the heuristic defined for cellular networks in [8] : Given the client nodes to be deployed, their characteristics and the deployment layout constmct, the network topology subject to QoS constraints and minimization of network infrastructure nodes.
The node characteristics (model) are defined in an information base. The number of nodes to be deployed, the deploynient layout and the constraints applied on the topology construction algorithm are defined as input parameters.
IV. NETWORK MODEL

A . Definitions
Node Unit ( N U ) : -Capacity of the lildi, C.
-Link specification: A MAC abstraction function is defined to capture tlie cliaracteristics of the particular MAC scheme used. This is used to abstract the underlying MAC scheme. The function mmNodes(C,L) computes the maximum number of network elements that can access the link were eac:li element iias ii load 1. Table I shows a part of an information base for A network deploying PDAs (NUPDA) and workstations ( N U l y s ) . Other Nus representing servers and relay nodes are also shown.
+ The number of NUS of each type to be deployed.
Deployment layout:
The deployment layout i s represented as a graph ,corresponding to the deployment scenario. The graph is modeled its G = (V, E ) , where V is the set of nodes representing areas mhcre network elements are dcployed slid E is the set of edges between nodes indicating the physical coniiection between areas. An example layout foI a simple office plan is shown in figure 2 . a Apinity factor (af): Affinity factor is the probability with which a NU type is attracted to a node in the deploynieiit layout, i.e. present in one of the nodes in the layout. While for non-mobile NUS, uf represents the areas where such nodes are deployed, for inohile NUS af captures the prohahility of a mobile NU visiting that particular node. We adapt this definition of affinity factor from the attraction points characteristic defined in [a] . Nodes in the deployment graph are typed with the qf of each NU type. Table 11 shows an example listing of affinity factors for NUS (PDAs and workstations) for the deployment layout in figure 2.
Input parameters :
These functions are discussed in detail while presentiig the algorithm.
B. WIND overview
The tool (figure 3) consists of three modules. 
CU ,rules:
The topology generator also requires a set of rules while generating the topology. The rules define the criteria for CU forirra.~ioii and relay node seiectioii.
2.
Compute CU: This is the topology geiieretor module which uses the CU rules and NU list to construct the topology. The module taltcs in one more input, the optinhation criteria, which defiles the QoS constraints on the construction process. At each stage in the construction process, the module considers the CU rules and makes sure that the criteria are kept satisfied. The process works as follows :
(a) Given a list of nodes, the function calculates the nodes t o be used for construction of the CU using the CU rules.
(b) The properties of the constructed CU and the nodes are set using the criteria defined for optimization.
(c) The algorithm continues until all nodes in the list are exhausted. The generated list of CUs is then reciirsively fed t o the module again. until the root CU of the topology is generated.
Output topology:
The constructed topology is then processed for input t o a simulator for verification.
C. Implementation and validation by simulation
We have currently implemented a version of the tool for single-hop wireless networks, providing guarantees on handwidth. The tool takes input parameters and inforlniitioll base as input files. The description language foi the input file is based on the XML description formats defined for siniulatioii in Opnet.
1. We calculate the number of NUS deployable ill each node in the deployment layout graph (Step 4) and pass it t o the computeCU() function (Step 5). m p t e C U ( ) returns a CU for each node which is collected in cuList. 2. Finally we compute the root CU of the network using the above list of CUs.
3.
We print the topology by performing a DFS on the root cu.
Given a list of NU/CUs, cmnputeCU() is defined as follows :
1. We first find the coniinon link types anioiig all XUjCU ill culist. This results in an unordered list of NU/CUs for all link types (Step 1G).
The algorithm 1 works as follows : .. r Optimization constmints : The tool also takes a s input the constraints applied on the topology being constructed. The constraints can be the QoS requirements demanded by the applications running in the network. Other constraints such as a bound on the nuniber of infrastructure NUS deployed by the system (i.e. infrastructure cost) can also be enforced.
V. TOPOLOGY CONSTRUCTION
A . Preliminaries
The basic building block in the topology construction dgcrithm is that of a Co,tnposite Unit (CU). A CU is recursively The function returns the unused links of underlying network elements. Once the bandwidth on a link is allocated, a link is considered to be used. Hence the function calculates the links of child CU/NUs on which bandwidth is still available. 'INU)k) , where k is the number of units forming the CU. Outgoing traffic is the traffic which is not destined for any descendant of this CU and hence is considered as unfulfilled traffic. Traffic of underlying CUs which have found a path ( i s hoth source and destination CUs are descendants of the same CU), are considered t o be satisfied. Therefore, the function calculates traffic which is bound for some NU not a descendant of this CU. uvi(v.ctfi x i p . n u m~~; ) . N U i a f h i t y factor 
t r a f f i c = ~tgoingfraffic((CU
4 totalload = ~Y c u E c , L i l d ( C L i unusedload(cucuList . + cuList + computeCU(depl~edList, ab) end for cuLast + m p u t e C U ( c u L i s t , ab) p' ziat Tqml oyy ( cu L L s t ) end procedure D GDL: Deployment layout D af: procedure cOrVrPUTECU(m~ist, zb) if sireOf(cuL.ist) = 1 then return cuList end if newCUList c-N U L L L i -linktypes-pressnt(~LL.ist) for all It E L do while cuListft NOTEMPTY do new cu childClJList +-N U
2.
We now calculate the inaximum number of nodrs IJ. that can be merged together considering the average load (Step 17). We do this by using the MAC abstraction fiinction (mmNodes (C,t,j) defined for each link type (Step 18). 3. We form now a CU and add a niaximum of n children to it(Step 19-32). We then set the properties of the child GUS and the newly formed CU.
Once n NU/CUs are added as children to the newly created CU, we select an appropriate N U R~~~~ from the information base and add it to CU (Step 27 
D. An illustmtive example
We explain the workings of the algorithm with an example. The example builds a network topology for seven PDAe and workstations deployed in an office environment. The office floor plan and its corresponding deployment layout are shown in figure 2. The affinity factors for the nodes arc defined in table 11. turns finally the root CU of the network which represents the topology.
E. Validation of the topology
An example generated topology for the following parameters is shown in figure 5 :
Iiiput parameters: 5 PDA arid 5 workstations to be deployed each running a k p client with an average load of 10 KBPS and 100 KBPS respectively.
Deployment layout is as shown in figure 2. The output topology of the to01 was fed a s input to Opnet (along with suitable node and link nwdels) to validate the generated topology. The average observed bandwidth was 9.877 KBPS and 99.838 KBPS for PDAs and workstations respectively, hence validating the generated topology.
VK, CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
In this paper we have presented a tool ( W I N D ) for planning hybrid networks. The toat generates automatically a p propriate topologies based on heuristic inputs. The topology generated by WIND was fed to a simulator to validate it. Currently the tool has been implemented for 802.11 networks. In the next stage, we intend to expand the scope of the tool to take care of issues in multi-hop mesh networks. Also, we have only considered a static network for analysis.
Mobile nodes will present a more dynamic environment with a difficult to predict traffic patterns. Another aim is t o verify whether the topology generated is optimal, i.e. the cost of the infrastructure deployed is minimal for the constraints specified.
